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Betty Lawyer
The time just goes flying by. It sure has been nice to have some
time to get ready for class to start. We have really missed seeing
everyone. Hope you have been passing out business cards to encourage new class members. Dan Lawyer has had new signs
made and they really are flashy. Our old ones were getting very
used and it was time to refresh. Be sure and look for them.
Our dances have not been as good as we would like. They seem
to be about 3 or 4 squares so I guess we should be thankful for
the members who do come out. When we had Andy Allemao I
think we had 7 or 8 squares. He seems to draw a nice crowd. He
is so friendly and talks to everyone. We are blessed to have so
many good callers and cuers .
We have a nice group of 38 going to the Storm Baseball game on August 7. This includes 8 members of the Twirlers going with us. It
should be a fun night. I have the tickets and will give them out at
Steve's last workshop on July 31. I’ll also have them at our dance
on August 2.
Be sure and remember Cowtown Singles Swim party at the Wickers on August 10. It looks like we will have a nice big crowd and
lots to eat. Some of the men are cooking ribs and chicken drum
sticks and the rest is up to us to bring something exciting to eat. It
will be a wonderful time to get to visit. We are asking that some of
our member help clean up before they leave so Linda and Phil
don't get stuck with all the work.
Looking forward to seeing all of our members at our next Cowtown meeting at Nikko's on August 12. Have a great summer.

Dan and Betty

Carolyn Griswould
Hello everyone,
Well I hope everybody is enjoying their summer. I
see that some of you have been doing some traveling. Me, I'm sticking around town, not too much going on for me. Taking a couple of days off for a staycation.
This month I only had a few of cards to send
out. Maurine Adams took a spill earlier this month.
Hope she is doing better at this time. Shawn Estorga had eye surgery, we sent her well wishes. Yvonne Mitchell is recovering from surgery of a
broken femur. I sent a card to let her know where
thinking of her.

Aug 2

If anyone hears of someone who needs cheering up
please contact me, I'll be more than happy to see
that a card is sent out.
Continue to enjoy the summer break; it will be over
soon enough.

Round Dance Cuer
Howard Delcambre 7:30-10:30
Squares 8—10:30

Carolyn Griswould
gris3woody@aol.com
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Nancy Saxon

Aug 21

Kaye Smith

Aug 25

Don Hendrickson

Aug 27

Michele Polley

Aug 30

Gene Stauffer
Welcome back Larry Voll! Larry has rejoined our
great club after being away for a year. Please invite him into your square. This brings our paid
membership to 79.
We will be starting our 2020 membership drive in
September. Watch for the details coming soon.

Gene

Nikkos Burgers
9295 Magnolia Ave
Riverside, CA
Dinner 5:30
Meeting 6:15

Janet & Phil Vinokur
Hello club!
It's August and my thoughts turn to recruiting
the new class. We will be working equally hard
whether we have a small or huge class. It is so
much more fun to have a big class creating energy in the hall. So, please, if each member of our
club brought a friend to class, we'd have a fabulous group. We have business cards available at
the dances for you to hand to people. Everywhere we go, we look over strangers to see if
they'd be candidates for our fun activity. I have
found us new members at swim classes, Weight
Watchers, and restaurants. We have spoken to
every friend and family member. Most of our
longer time members have also spoken to
known friends. We all need to talk to strangers
too. It is now time for new members to search
their contact lists and share the fun. Also, be
brave, (men I am talking to you especially), and
speak to men wherever they are hiding out! I
believe our club’s future rests in a better ratio of
men/women dancers. Where are these guys? We
still value our new lady dancers too, of course.
On that same note, several of our ladies are
planning to learn the man's part this year I thank
them for that and have assured them that we
welcome them as they do this challenge. They
will be considered class and will be dancing every tip. It will mean that, occasionally, a man angel may sit out a tip. Just as with the lady angels
who sit out, I hope to share this problem equally.
I do my best to have an angel only miss one tip a
night. If you feel I have overused you ever,
please tell me right away rather than being
grumpy or huffy and complaining to others. Unfortunately, it goes fast at that moment when I
have to equalize the squares. It would be very
nice to just have the angels help and notice for
themselves if they have danced every tip. Last
year went pretty smoothly for the most part.
Cowtown angels are the best.
Phil and I are enjoying the break of summer, but
we are also missing class and ready to do it all
again. We love the new dancers! Come out with
us Sept. 11 to meet the new class once again.
Let's make it the biggest beginning ever.
Janet and Phil

